
(NAPSA)—Cleaning experts
say when it comes to clean houses,
the nose knows. Many feel no
matter how well maintained a
house may appear, if it doesn’t
smell fresh, it could be cleaner.

Fortunately, a new air fresh-
ener may help make it easier
than ever to keep homes smelling
clean. New Glade Duet, the first
2-in-1 home air freshener, com-
bines a continuous fragrance gel
with a spray for an extra burst of
scent. 

That means while it helps keep
a room smelling good, it can also
work well for those times when an
extra spritz of fragrance may be in
order.

The air freshener comes in
three varieties: Citrus Zest, Lus-
cious Pear and Country Garden.
The naturally inspired scents can
help take care of most aromatic
emergencies:
Cat Box Catastrophes

Glade Duet can help keep pet
odors in their place. Just keep one
near your pet’s favorite areas. You
may be amazed at the difference it
can make.
Smokey Situations

When cigar or cigarette smoke
gets in your eyes—and in your
nose—a quick blast of fruity scent
can help make the house smell
fresh again. 

Kitchen Catch 22s
Culinary connoisseurs who love

to cook with fresh garlic—but
don’t like the smell it leaves
behind—may want to keep an
extra air freshener in the kitchen. 
Athletic Aromas 

When your resident athlete’s
uniform carries a scent from the
big game, an extra spray of air
freshener can win cheers from
your family—and their noses. 

In addition, Glade Duet can
help eliminate outdoor odors, keep
laundry rooms fresh and can even
work well in the garage.

For more information, visit
www.duet.glade.com.

Give Your Home A Burst Of Fresh Air

New Glade Duet is the first-ever
innovative 2-in-1 air freshener to
combine a continuous fragrance
gel with a spray for an extra burst
of scent.


